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0 village subscribers, $1 50
, office and mail subscribers, : ; : : 100
To ullage subscribers, six months, : 100
Xj officeanil mail subscribers,six months, 75
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r r Produce, ofall kinds, received onsubscrip-
ts! the market prices.
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>. K. HOYDEN,
ATTORNEY fc COUNSELLOR AT LAW, !

Mineral Point, InllvT] Wiecont-n

J. >. (I.AKV,

ATTORNEY AT LAW & SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,|
Mineral Point, - • - Wisconsin.

10 (XT' Office over Davey’s Jewelry Store. .X3J tf.

EbWAKD KINNF,

Manufarturer of, and General Dealer in
CABINET FURNITURE,

MATRASsES, BEDSTEADS, chairs, Ac., tc,
all kinds usually called for in this market. Also

Kfiay Made rori%S, kept constantly on hand
OT-Shop on Hieh Street. ? v7

\vn. VI. THOWAS, *l. n.,
r)RAmCES Medicine. Suritery and Midwifery.—
X Office, with Di et. Van Dueen, one door below
Fairchild’s Store,on High Street. tv.

IraALKT BATON. ALHAKBOB BATON

PARLEY EATON A NON,
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELLORS AT LAW.

Mineral Point, Wisconsin,
jy Collections promptly attended to. 4Sv6

11. K NOW LI , JAMES B. SBAI. j
KNUW LION & CRAY,

attorneys at law.
Mineral Point, [dS] ll uronsin. j

H.NOBTOM. BDW. BBMFBTBaB
NORTON & HEHPSTEAD,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. 115 South WaterSt., [5m49J Chicaoo, 111.

AKASA COBB. I. E MESSMORE

CORR a- MESSMOHE,
attorneys at law,

Mineral Point, VTieeonain.

INSCK.INCE AGENCY,
rrri ixschisce compact or Hartford, cons
Capital $300,000. ;

U*c‘. over J. MU’OKt St' re, Mferal Pilin'. Hie.
E 4,7y N.rt. HOYDEN, Ag-nt.

J- B. MOFFETT, M. D.
1\VINO permanenllr loc Ued In MineraiPoint,would

respectfully tenderhisprofessional services to the
iiirne of ihe town and vicinity.
M.9;e inthi fribane ISaildina. ’p s'airs.) Residence
i the two story house above C.L.Stephenson’s residence.
June7.l'-53. !y32

GEO. la.
ATTOBN F. Y ASD COCSSF.X.LOR AT LAW,

1 VIN sKaL P >INT, WIst.’OKM N. < ftice two doors
M we,t of the p.ist < iffice M ill sitvnd :o luud nego-
su ms, and transact all business connected with bis pro
tsseiu Collections promptly attended lo 3Uf.

XAILOKIAU.

■VIE undersigned would respectfullytender■ lus thanks to the cit ians ol Mineral P.
idficinity for pastfavors. and inform them that Tj
t cucUnu.abusiness at his old stand on H igh — jJL.
rst.where ne w ilibe pleasediorecei vea continuance
[ pnhuc tavor-
,y- .eal’etnan’sClolhescleanedandpresseden short

mice. HENRY PRK L.
Augustin, 1352. 4-2tf

S*. W. THOtIAS,
JFSTICE OFTHE PEACE,

b[L !
. attend to preparingthe necessary papersfor

It procuring I.awo Warrants, underthe late art
t Huntress: and also, drawing Mortgsgesor ntherle-
It ir.sirun-.enls,an i all other business appertair.ini to
Is cTce, or as an Attorney at Law . Offlcein theeast
~ora ofthe Lower Floor oftho Court House, Mineral
oint.

11. VAN OISEt. NY. D ,

P”.NHERS his vervices as PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
I i>n i ohabitnr.te of Mineral Point and vicinity,
fcj - Hid inform his friends and the public, tint be
las removed h<a residence to the house formerly ow n-
|t an-i occupied byi’ol.D W Jepes, directly i-ppoMte
Ee Masonic Hall, and his office one door below the
Core rif iturke Fairchild Eo<t ,and two doors above ihe
|i'Al Office-

.
...I Minaral Point. Anv.23. th.V2. 441.f

SVIM lil. WHEELER,
1 F.SRRAL DEALER in Fancy and Staple Dry
■ Hoods. Groceries,Crockery aud Hardware. lugh

reel. Minersl Point. "•*"

( IIAKLEK t . LEGATE,
■s UR Vivixi: P VR rNF.R of the late firm of Pr.rrisA
S I, jaie, c .ntinues a i.aud Agency busine*s at hi“
Id l iiid, recently occupied for a short lime bv the
•m I.and Warrants constantly for sale. 21U.

JOHNS A EVANS,
t \-i 'UON ABLE T Xll.CßN,Mineral Point Wisconsin-
*

solicit a share of public patronage. Their work will
s toss in the mostfashionable style, and on reasons
is'rrra Shop on High street.
(TF- 'u’tlne done to order, and warranted to fit. if

roperly made up.

WMITNCI Mil i'll.

DF.M.ER IN MRHCHANOISF. IN CENF.RVL Agent

for the sale of Flour. Provisions, Patent Medicines,
c , Ac.. MineraiPoint, Wisconsin.

JOHN MILTON,
FNBRAL DEALER in Merchandise of all kinds

W Store on the corner of Chestnut and High Streets
lineral Point.

GEORGE M. COBB,

.W ions. Nails. Glass, Wooden Ware, Ac [xyhta-d
ppusite the Central House, High Street, Mineral
'oint.

t . j. oris,
"'RSF.RAL DF.AI.ER in Dry, Fancy and Millinery
-TGoods. High Street. Mineral Point. is. Ihtf

GE. D. U'II.HEK M. 0.,

Phyaiciaa, Accoucheur &. Surgeon.
Drrii k and Kksidkm b, in the “Taiat-sa” boild'ng.

It. n. PI'LFOKD.

FURGEON DF.NTn-T sells Drnes,Medicines,Paints,
Otis, Ac , at the Mineral Point Drug Store.

Dact. JNH. 11, VIVIAN,
rjHYSICIAN, SURGEON, AND ACCOUCHER,—

PI High street. Mineral Point, wis

* JIIXI AH 11. C II tNBT,
■VOTARY PUBLIC, Mineral Point. Wisconsin.
1Y iirnri. in the Tribune Office. M.

BENJAMIN G. SCO IT,
OINKRAL dbalbrin

rv Goods.Groccnes. Provisions, Drugs an 1 Medicines,
Steel-Ware. Lumber and Shingles.
Yellow Slone, " isconsin. v 5 nl-tf.

CIIAKI.ES COTTERILL,
only good and cheap HOUSE, SIGN- and

ORNAMENTAL P.MNTES.
Eagons. Kuggies and Sleigiis. Banners. Regalias and
T-aasnarencles, Painted with ne .messand despatch,
sp. r tianging. "hue wa<tiing sci tV’allstaming. done
in ihe bei sly le. Country orders punctually attended
u Kesidenococe door north ol the Franklin House,

M in-jcalPoint, Wig. 11-ly

Kiciiakd c;i im;v. n. n.,
FHYSICIAN, SURGEON .V ACCOUCHEUR,

TAViSG rertnanenHy located himself, in Mineral
Po'nt, W,s , begs to offer h,s proiesetonal services

I .heciliiens in genera! and hopeslhat. by strict alien
in. as well as ir> ra many years eapenence. to mem a
(hire of the public patronace.

office and residence on U'gh street, opposite she T,ib-
(ne budding.

Mineral Point, July ’?lh, t ss3. 07

WESTERN HOTFI.,
by THOM A 3 PTEPHESS,

['■iM. Dodgerille, Ilk
I > ilon*e ha* recently been refitted, the pre-

j--M-ior is ready to wail uj* n ni wh*> dyhy t*v -

*•; *n a call A rhnre of public pitroufe settc’UMu <xl Suir-In 5 nd aueniiv*- luvstk-rs UvT

ISBtfSLs
TLATrVILLE, WIS.

IAVIKO taken and fitted up the stand forraer’y known
as ihe ‘-U.iton Holei,”lhe suhsrubor would re-

I ■■cifnlly ask for it a sharp of punlic patronage His
U’-'UIS are la'ce and airy an'' in every department the
mention will be to consult ihe comfort and wishes of
n-patrons. Good Slab’es and attentive Ostiers always
Bedy.

N, B. Boarders bv the dav or week famished withli. meefary eonven ence* at rea-noabie rates.
Plittev-Uie. Not. 17,1X53. 3j
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THE WIDOWED BRIDE.

Her heart s with the lost one! she weepeth alone!
For the star of her future has faded and gone;

The hopes of her bosom are pulseless and cold

As the form that lies sleeping beneath the shroud’s
fold.

She saw the death shadow sweep over his brow—

She knows the heart s frozen that loved her till
now ;

And her head droopeth low, and her spirit is bowed,
For she gazeth her last on the gathering shroud.

T is past; slow and sad through the pitying throng.
To the home of the dead, they have borne him

along;
They have buried him out where the shadows

stray,
And the widow has turned in her sorrow away!
Alone in her anguish, while memories dim
Are haunting her spirit with dreams of him ;

No eyes looking gladness—no love-frighted tone
Can lull her deep sadness—She weepeth alone!

Gat Spamkeb.

Steamboat Poetry-

Amid the crowd there walked a youth
Whose heart seemed charged with woe :

His eyes were bent upon the deck ;

His steps were sad and slow ;
It was not unrequited love.

Nor disappointment's fruits.
That marked with care the cheek of youth;

Hr. couldn't find his boots!

iDarictn.
OFFICIAL.

In the fallowing illustiation of a printing office
dialogue there is decidely more truth than poetry;

Foreman—You fellow with the red hair, what
are you at now ?

Compositor—l'm setting “A House on Fire! - ’

—Most done.
Foreman—What s Smith about?
Compositor—He's engaged on a ‘'Horrible Mur-

der !”

Foreman—Finish it as quick as possible, and
help Morse through with his telegraph. Bob what
are you trying to get up ?

Bob—*‘A panic in the Money Market.’’
Foreman—Jim, what are yon distributing?
Jim—"Prizes in Perham's Gift Enterprise.’’
Foreman—Stop that, and take hold of this-Run-

avvay Horse.” Slocum, what in thunderhave you
been about the las: half hour ?

Slocum—Justifying the “Compromise Meas-
ures' which my “sub " set.

Foreman—You chap on the stool, what are you
: on ?

Compositor—On the “Tab'e" you gave me.

Foreman—Lay it on the table for the present
—have no room for it.

Compositor—How about these “Municipal Can-
didates ?”

Foreman—Run 'em in. What did you say
Slocum ?

Slocum—Shall I "lead" these ‘-Men of Boston ?”

Foreman—No, they are “solid" of course.
Compositor—Do you want a “full-face head" to

“Jenny Lind s Family ?*’

Foreman—No. such things go in “small caps”
John have you got up that “Capital Joke ?”

John—N'o, sir; Pm “out of sorts.”
Foreman—Weil, throw in this “Million of Cal-

ifornia Gold," and when you get through with it.
Ml give you some more. Wilson bate you finish-

i ed the “Coalition?”

Wilson—Yes. sir ; the “Coalition" is “all up.”
i F.difor —What do yon want, now ?

Devil—More copy, sir.
Editor—Have you completed that “Eloquent

Thanksgiving Discourse 7 ”

Devil—Yes, sir, and I've got up a “Warm Win-

| ter?'

Scissors—Here, take this “Official” and be off
—[Exit Devil, with a “tat lake.”

—Why is a person asking questions the stran-

gest of all individuals ? Because he's the querist.
—“How do you like the President?” asked an

“in’of an “out" “Not particularly: he don't
turn out as well as I expected," was the reply.

—Don't accuse any one of being a humbug, be-
-1 lore you are certain that you are not a hunbug
yoursell in accusing him.

—The passion of acquiring riches in order to

1 suppiort a vain expense corrupts the purest souls,

j —[Fenelon.
—The man who earns his living by the “sweat

of his brow," complains that it is hard times just
now when the mercury is getting down towards
zero.

—When Jack Jones discovered that he had pol-
ished ius bedmate s boots instead of his own, he
called it an aggravated instance of “laboring (and
confoundedly hard, too) under a mistake. ’

Mr. Wickhanedikeshedcarsersaqveistorbende-
rasen fell down stairs the otuer dav, and broke his

. ,name in tnree pieces.

A man in California, under sentence ofdeath
; bv hanging, asked the sheriff the evening previous
to his execution— I say. Sheriff, what hour is that
'ittle affair of mine to come off!"

—A man mns alter a cold,or else,of course, he
could't ■ ca'ch it." [Necessary explanation by the
printer ; We suppose that the fellow who wrote
the above, means, that a mans nose runs alter it
—that is. after he has caught it.]

Hotel Scene —‘‘Landlord, come here—l have
got a secret that ill ma>te your fortune for you. - '

‘ No, wnat is it
‘ Do you see that ruast goose at the bead of the

table ?"

‘•Yes—what of it V’
“That is the very one whose cackling saved

Rome. Come along. 11l show you where the
Centurion liod on him.”

—A passenger on board a ship bound to Cali-
' >rma. states that they had on boad a thin a’id fee.
i re member of iheir companv, who had been sea-

s.ck all the way out to the line. One day this
mar. went to the doctor, and in a sad. supplicating
tone accosted him w ith—-

“Doctor, can you tel! me what 1 shall be good
for when we get to ban Francisco, if I keep on in
this way ?"

“Tell you ? to be sure I can. You’re just the
man we wan: to cegrn a p-avrynrd -jnlh f"

our Storn.
A ROMANCE OF SPAIN IN THE 15TH CENTURY.

[ U‘a *-n's Pirtvri'U ]

Entered according to .Act of Congress, in the year 1053,byr. Gleason, in lle Clerk's Oace of the District Court of
Massachusetts.

i ßight to PubUsk x oCoined for efit Tnbung.)

THE KNIGHT OF LEON:
OR

THE MONARCH’S LAST BRIDE.
A TALE OF nOOKINH GRANADA.

BY’ SYLVAN’US COBB, JR.

[continued ]
CHAPTER XYTll—[coxtinukd.]

‘Ytu abused iuj kindness, Christian.’
said Tank, after he had seen all secure

‘Hold,’ exclaimed Charles. ‘You may
strike me, but do not tell me that.’

‘I tell you but the truth. I was kind
and indulgent, and you abused it ’

No, no. Look at yourself, Tarik.—
Suppose you were in a foreign prison,

and under sentence of death from a re
morseless tyrant. You have a mother at
home—a gentle sister, and a brother;
what would you do when some kind but
unexpected chance threw open your dun-
geon door?’

‘I would go out.’
‘So did I.’
‘Weil—l can forgive you ; but you will

be safe now.’
‘Hold, Tarik, Let me ask you one

question. Is Abdalla in the prison?’
‘Yes, and chained as securely as you

are.’
Charles would have asked more, but

Tarik turned away. There were two doors
to the dungeon—the inner one of iron and
the outer one which closed over its mate,
being of riveted oak. These the jailor
closed and bolted, and the prisoners were
left in total darkness.

‘We are in for it,’ said Pedro, as be rat-
i tied his heavy irons.

1 ‘Yes,’ fell from the lips of the knight.
I in a heavy tone.

‘Where do you think we are ?’ asked
i Pedro.

‘ln a Moorish prison.’
‘More than that,’ said the esquire, with

a strange meaning in his tone. ‘Did you
i notice the place while the jailor was here

| with his light V
j ‘Only that it was strong.’

‘I noticed more than that.’
‘What ?’ uttered the knight earnestly,

1 for the tone of Pedro was portentous
‘Did you not see the floor of the dun-

geon ?’

‘I noticed another ring at the corner on
my right.’

‘So did I.’
‘lt is for securing prisoners,’ said

1 diaries.
•Not exactly returned Pedro.
‘What then ?’

‘lt. affords a hold for the lifting of the
stone to which it is affixed.’

‘Ah.’
‘Yes, ray master.’
‘Your eyes are keen, Pedro.’
‘That’s because I use them.’
‘Then what think you of the trap door

you discovered V
I ‘I think it is a prison-grave I1

‘A what ?’ cried Charles
‘lt is the place to which there is one en-

i trance, but never a return ! The floor of
our dungeon is covered with blood !’

‘Good God !’ ejaculated the knight,
whose chains shook with the emotion that
moved him, ‘what mean you ?’

‘Simply that we are in the dungeon
where those are put to death whom the
king never wishes to see again.’

‘Perhaps. Pedro, we are put here from
I necessity.’

‘lt nay be ’

‘And yet there must be room enough in
the prison without bringing us here.’

‘That may be, too ’
‘Pedro—perhaps we have come here to

die !’

‘That is more likely to be.’
‘God have mercy on us !’

‘Amen !’

CHAPTER XIX.
THE FEMALE ALCHEMIST.

‘Safe ? Safe, did you say. Ben Abbas V
shouted the Granadan king, springing
from his seat as Husam entered his pres-
lence.

‘Yes, sire.—and in the prison.’
‘Are they in the death dungeon ?’

‘Yes,’
‘Then there let them be. O, I’ve sat

up late to night, but this makes me wink
at late hours It makes the very noon of
night like day. Did the Christian resist
you. Ben Abbas ?’

‘No, sire. He yielded at once.’
•Then he was stopped before vo” found

him.’
•No. He had passed Xejal, and I over-

took him upon the road.’
‘Then he must have had an early start,

to have passed Xejal before the signals
reached there ’

‘He did not. sire ; but tbc messenger
was alone, and the Christian escaped him ’

‘Nevermind: he is safe now. Yousaw
him in the dungeon, you say.’

i • Yes ’

‘Then he shall die tbc death ! The doc
sees the sun no more. By the Prophet.

; he is mine now. and no power can avert
I from him his doom. There is another.

1 too. that I must look after ’

Husam Ben Abbas looked Lis master
in the face with an earnest gaze.

‘They shall die together.’
‘Bs careful, sire.’ said Ben Abbas, in a

bw. moaning tone • Tis an easy thing to
shed blood, but some biood may not be
shed without a fearful cost.’

‘Cost ! Do you talk to me of cost 1—
To me, who am king of Granada ■ Out
upon you for a prating coward ! By the
Moslem Paradise, that man shall die—the
Christian and—’

‘There are two Christians, sire.’
■Both of them shall die. and so shall the

other. There shall be three deaths at
once ’

‘Arc you fixed upon this, s>re?’

‘Fixed upon it ? Ay—as the Nevada
is fixed upon our realm. Dozi think I
fear to do it ?’

‘No, no, sire. I know you have no fear ;
but there may be consequences you wot
not of.’

‘Get thee to thy rest, Ben Abbas.—
There—say no more, but go. Tarik shall
have his work to do full soon.’

Ben Abbas obeyed his monarch without
further remark.

‘By Allah !’ exclaimed Mohammed, as
soon as he was alone, ‘do they think I will
fear to take the life of those whom I please!
No. I’ll see them dead, aud then I shall
rest the easier. What ho ! Slaves !’

Half a dozen attendants sprang into the
king’s presence.

‘Go set the guard, and tell them the
king has retired. In faith, I feel strange
ly sleepy.’

The slaves bowed in token of obedience,
and shortly afterwards Mohammed sought
his sleeping room.

While the king is preparing for his
couch, let us look after the neglected Emi-
na. She was in her own apartment, and
she sat upon a low ottoman engaged in
reading some curious Arabic characters
that were traced upon a pieceof parchment.
She seemed to have studied long upon
them, aud at length she folded up the scroll
and placed it in her bosom.

•To-morrow,’ she murmured, as she arose
to her feet and placed her hand upon her
brow, ‘he takes Zehra to the palace. O,
why should he do this thing? But I have
warned him and he heeded it not. Cour-
age, Emina—courage ! The fault is his
own. and not yours. Yet, yet, O Mo-
hammed, I could almost forgive the blow
you gave me. would you but turn to me
once more. They tell me the Prophet has
made woman to be the servant of man—
That may be true—for even now I would
serve Mohammed most faithfully ; but
when they tell me that Allah made woman
to be a mere slave I know they lie. If a
wise God bad so intended, he would not
have made woman with such a heart as
mine. If it had been intended b}’ God
that woman should be a mere bauble of
fancy, to be worn and cast off at pleasure,
why were we not made with souls fitted
for such a sphere ? O ! they lie to me
when they toil me that woman’s sphere is
eternal servitude, and I’ll prove it to them
too.—Mohammed, you have cast me off.
and you have struck me ! You shall not
gain your end, though.

‘To-morrow Zehra comes and then they
think poor Emina will live on the favors
of the past, and rest quietly beneath the
injuries of the present They do not
know me truly who say or think so.’

For some moments after Emina had
done speaking she stood in a thoughtful
mood. A variety of expressions passed
over her countenance, but at length her
features settled into that marble look
which we have seen there before, and the
eyes beamed with that deep, intense fire
which speaksof feelings thatthe eyes alone
can tell. The thin lips sometimes moved,
but no sound came forth.

When Emina arose from her meditative
posture, she went to a small case that
stood upon her dressing-stand, and took
thereftom a small phial and a number of
metallic boxes. Then she sat herself
down upon her carpeted floor, and draw-
ing the lamp near to her side, she arrang-
ed her boxes. From one which was lar-
ger than the others, she took a small, bra-
zen. cup like spoon, and into this she pour-
ed the liquid that was in the phial. Then
she held the vessel over the blaze of the
lamp, and as soon as the liquid be*ran to
heat, the operator commenced putting in-
to it very small quantities of the powders
contained in the boxes.

Soon the mixture began to simmer and
send forth little streams of vapor. Emi-
na watched the mess with a careful eye,
and ever and anon she would drop into
her tiny dish a minute particle from one
cf the boxes. The vapor had been first of
a whitish color—then it turned nearly
black, but with a quick movement, and an
exclamation of disappointment, another
drop of powder was added and the color
was changed to a bright yellow.

‘lf it fail me now,’ she uttered, as she
watched the vapor with straining eyes, ‘I
shall trust my skill no more. White,
black, yellow And yellow still.’

Another mite of powder was carefully
dropped into the sponn-like dish, and the
woman’s eyes beamed with hope as the va-
por began to darken. In a moment the
litt'e vapor}' column was of a green color,
and with a murmur of satisfaction Emina
qui ;kly moved the dish away from the
lat ip. The mixture thus prepared was
p aired into the phial, aud then the re-
mainder of the things were put back from
whence they were taken.

‘Now if Mohammed drank the beverage
I prepared for him he will sleep soundly
to night.’ Emina murmured to herself as
she closed the case after she had returned
the boxes. Perhaps be missed it. Ah.
had I been sure of his getting it. I might
have made that more powerful ; b it it is
better as it is Now aid me. kind Proph-
et. and I shall not fail.’

As Emina spoke she placed the phial
in her bosom, and took her lamp. She
slipped the light shoes from her feet, and
then opening a small elide door, she pass-
ed through into a narrow passage. It was
a passage the king had often traversed in
his visits to the apartment of his once fa-
vorite wife, and that wife knew it well.—
She moved carefully along ; several doors
she opened aud passed, and at length she
came to one at which she stopped. She
bent her ear to the key-hole and listened
A deep, heavy snoring fell upon her ear.
and a ray of satisfaction passed over her
features. She sat down her lamp and
took a key from her girdle, which she ap-
plied to the lock. The lock moved with-
out noise, and slowly, carefully she pushed
open the door.

In a moment more Emina had crawled
into the apartment of the king. The guard
were in the passage that opened from the
other part of the room, and the sleeping
monarch was alone with his discarded
wife 1

The woman assured herself that Moham-
slept soundly, aud then she crawled back
and pulled her lamp into the room. As
soon as this was done she crawled back to
the bed and slowly arose to her feet She
looked like a ghost standing there by the
bed of, the unconscious monarch, for her
face was as white as the pure linen she
wore. Once the king moved heavily in
his rest, and the name of Zehra fell from
his lips, but he did not awake. A troubled,
unquiet sleep held the monarch, and he
seemed to be under the influence of some
dream that sent various shades flitting
across his countenance.

Emina had settled down as she noticed
the first movement, but when that name
fell upon her ear she started as though
she had felt a shock of lightning.

‘O, Mohammed !’ she half murmered.
as she gazed into his dimly revealed fea
tures, ‘would to Allah you had never heard
that name; but it is too late now. The
alcalde’s daughter has found that truant
heart of thine when she sought it not. —
You love her as you once loved me. O,
madness !’

Emina looked for a moment longer up-
on the king, and then she drew the phial
trom her bosom She took out the stop-
per, and then gathering the sheet in her
hand she let fall upon it several drops of
the liquid she had prepared. That part
of the linen upon which the liquid had
fallen was placed carefully over the sleep-
ing man’s mouth, and then Emina let a
drop fall upon his upper lip. just under
the edge of the nostril. After this was
done she sought Mohammed’s ke: chief,
and upon this she put some of the prepara-
tion

The woman placed the phial back into
her bosom, and for several moments she
stood and gazed upon the sleeper. A look
of sadness stole over her features as she
gazed, and a tear trembled upon her long,
dark lashes. She felt the drop as it fell
upon her hand, and quickly starting from
her position she wiped away the tell tale
tear, aud turned towards the door. She
took up the lamp and carefully closed the
door, aud having turned the key and tak-
en it out from the lock, she stealthily glid-
ed back to her own apartment.

One of the guards at the outer passage
thought he heard a noise, and he opened
the door and looked in ; but the king was
sleeping soundly, and till was quiet. The
soldier wondered that Mohammed slept so
soundly, but he did nothing more than
wonder, and when lie re closed the door
and resumed his stalionoutside.be thought
ail was safe.

And Mohammed,—he dreamed not of
the visitor he had had, but he dreamed of
the beautiful Zehra !

CHAPTER XX.
THE POOH DECEIVED.

It was towards noon of the day succeed
it.g the events last recorded. Ben Hamed
was in his own dwelling engaged in exam-
ining some papers that related to the af-
fair? of justice that came under his official
supervision. It was certainly not easy
for him to fasten his mind on the business
he iiad in hand, for ever and anon he would
push the documents from him, and start
to his feet as if other matters usurped his

jthoughts. Bon Hamed was far from be-
ing a happy man. It is not certain that
his conscience troubled him much ; but he

i knew that be was playing false cards to

I every one about him, and lie could not but
fear that detection might, sooner or later.

I overtake him. Detection from the king
i would surely cost him Lis office, and de-
tection from any one else would fasten
upon him a shame that he could not over-
come. He knew that he was hated by
most of the knights of Granada, and tho’
his arm was strong in battle, yet his heart
was weak in honor.

Again and again did the alcalde seat
himself to his official task, but no sooner
did he begin to reason upon the matters
before him than his brain became confus-
ed, and he was obliged to give over the
trial ; so he folded up the documents, and

I sat and gazed upon their outer blankness.
Thus Ben Hamed sat. when the door of

his apartment was opened. It was Husam
Ben Abbas who entered.

‘Ben Hamed, I bear thee a message from
; the king,’ said Husaai.

‘1 listen ’

‘Mohammed awaits the coming of your
daughter.aud bedcsires that you w ill haste
to bring her.’

‘Husam, in what mood seems the king
this morning ?’

‘As usual, save, perhaps, that he is more
testv.

‘Testy ? I think he should be different
from that. The Christian is in his power,
and Zehra is soon to be bis.’

‘Nevertheless, he is out of sorts this
morning, and I, for one, was glad to get
clear of it is presence.’

Ben Hamed looked troubled.
‘What ails him ?’ he asked,

i ‘ln truth I know not.’
‘Has he seen the Christian knight since

! his re capture ?’

‘No, nor will be be likely to.’
‘Ah.—Charles of Leon Las again escap

cd.’
•No: but he is soon to die.’
‘Good !’ uttered the alcalde. He was

unable to conceal his gratification.
•It’s very easy to say goo-!" returned

Ben Abbas, in a meaning tone, -but all is
I not good that sounds so. If lam not
much mistaken, there is a counter current
jto the affairs about us. and the waters
may not run so smoothly as you think.’

•I do not understand you. Husam.’
‘I mean that Mohammed is playing at

a game too high fur him Tis well enough
to trap a hawk, and even a child may do
it, but that child must beware when he
thinks to kill his game,’

The alcalde started, tad gazed earnest-
ly at his visitor.

•Do you understand me. Ben Hamed ?’

•Not quite.’
•Then you must wait But for the

present you had better hasten to the king
with your fair daughter. He is anxious
for her presence. Ah, Bon Hamed. you

are paying a good round price for your of
flee’

‘Ben Abbas !’
‘O, take it not unkindly, for 1 mean

what I say. Of course the eternal peace
of the gentle being you would sacrifice is
nothing more than meet for the kingly fa-
vor you get in return !’

‘Now by Allah. Ben Abbas, if you mean
to beard me with taunts, you shall answer
for it,’cried the alcalde, starting with pas-
sion.

•Look ye, Ben Hatncd,’ returned Hu-
sam. his whole countenance beaming with
pride as he spoke, ‘you can call these
things taunts if you choose, but let me tell
thee that every honest knight in Granada
abominates the act you have bound your-
self to perform. Zehra is the fairest maid
in our city, and we like not that she should
be sacrificed to Mohammed.’

‘You shall answer for this.’
‘So I will Go carry your daughter to

the king first, and then you may seek me
if you choose. Mohammed waits to snuff
the fragrance of the fair flower you have
plucked for him.’

As Ben Abbas spoke, lie turned away
and left the alcalde to himself.

‘By the holy Prophet, they shall not
beard me thus,’ Ben Hamed exclaimed as
he was left alone ‘They shall yet find
that my arm has not weakened,’

For some moments the alcalde paced up
and down his apartment in an endeavor to
calm the passion that had been aroused
in his soul. He knew not exactly what
Ben Abbas meant by the hints he had
thrown out. but yet they had much influ-
ence upon his mind He knew that he
was staking his all for the king’s favor,
and should he lose that he would have no
friend towards whom he could turn
However, he at length contrived to quiet
himself upon the hope that Mohammed
would be true to him and iu this mood he
went to seek his daughter.

•Zebra,’ he said, with as much kindness
of tone as be could command, ‘you must
prepare to accompany me to the Alham-
bra The king has sent for you, and be
is anxious for your coming.’

The effect was like a palsy shock to the
poor girl She sank back upon the couch
and covered her face with her hands.

‘Come. Zebra.—cheer up.’
‘O. is there no escape from this ?’

‘Escape? What mean you ? Did you
not promise me that you would go calmly
and quietly ?’

‘Perhaps I did, but O. I thought not of
the pangs I was to suffer. The poor pris-
oner in his dungeon may think calmly of
the stake and the fire, but when the flames
that arc to consume him begin to crackle
iu las ears, his heart may quail. O, save
me from this.’

‘Come, come, Zehra,—you have ere this
exhausted my patience. Beware how you
trifle with me more .’

The maiden remained some time with
her hand upon her brow, and at length
she arose to her feet. There were no
tears in her eyes, for whatever of grief
and anguish she may have felt was too
keen too deep, for tears She was pale,
and the muscles about her mouth were
still and quiet. She had passions at work,
but they were like the hidden fires of the
eartii that find no crater. They lived up-
on the soul wherein they raged.

‘I will go,’ she said, in a voice too calm
to be usual.

‘Then make your preparations, and I
will call for you.’

‘One question. Ben Hamed. Where is
Charles of Leon V

‘ln the prison.’
‘And will be be released when I am

once at the palace?’
‘Yes.’
‘You do not deceive me now V
‘Why should 1 ?’

‘You spoke with a strange accent.'
‘Did I ?’
‘ Y es.’
‘Then it was because your question was

a strange one.’
‘Ben Hamed you know I make this sac-

rifice because you have told me it would
save the life of the young Christian.’

‘And suppose it would not save Lis
life V

‘Then I would not make it.’
The alcalde thought of speaking harsh-

ly. but bis better judgment prevailed
He would not have Zebra appear before
the king with her eyes swollen with tears,
and so he dropped the subject and with-
drew.

In less than an hour the fair maiden
was prepared for her departure from the
home of her youth, and she had two fe-
male servats to attend her.

•You look exceedingly beautiful,’ said
Ben flamed, as he led her from her cham-
ber. ’The king will be overjoyed.'

‘At my misery ?’

‘Hush, Zebra. At your beauty I
meant ’

■And when that fades !’

‘lt will not fade You are young and
your beauty will outlive the king.’

‘O. what a hope for a poor soul is that!’
murmured Zebra ‘That her beauty may
outlive her husbands life ' Say no more
to me, if you would Lave me calm,’

Ben Hanied obeyed the girl’s injunc-
tion. and without further remark he led
her to the palanquin which was waiting
to convey her to her destination. As
Zebra stepped into the gaudily arrayed
vehicle, a low groan escaped from her !ips
but Ben Hamed did not hear it. The
silken curtains were drawn, and then the
maiden was borne away towards the Al-
hambra.

When her bearers reached the royal
residence she was lifted out by the alcalde
and messengers from the king were wait-
ing to conduct her to the apartments that
had been a-signed for her use. while Ben
Hamed went to report himself to his mon-
arch.

When Zebra entered the room that was
to be hers she was for the moment dazzled
by the magnificence of things about her.
but the reality of her situation soon came
upon her, and she sank into her gloomy
reflections. She was left alone with the
two attendants that had accompanied her.
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and as soon as they bad seen their young
mistress relieved of her travelling mbo
they retired to the adjoining apartment
where they were to find ther cwn quar-
ters.

Hardly had the servants disappeared,
when a small door, which had been hidden
hy a heavy s;ik arras, was opened and
Emina glided into the apartment.

‘ sh !’ uttered the new comer, as she
gazed quickly about the room. ‘So you
have come to the palace.’

‘They have brought me.’
‘I thought you would not have been

brought,’ said Emina in startling accents.
‘O, 1 have come to save the life of one

I love ! Did you ever love ?’
‘Yes,—almost madly,’
‘Then you know my secret.’
‘But who is to be saved ? and bow V
‘Charles of Leon.’
‘Who told thee that V
•Ben Hamed told me so. lie said if I

would come quietly to the king, the Chris-
I lian should go free ; but if I refused—he

j should die.’
•O. curses, curses on them ! Zebra, they

have lied most foully to thee ?’

‘Mercy !’
‘ sh ! We shall be beard ’

‘O, tell me, have I been deceived ? Is
Charles of Leon to die V

‘Yes The king has set this very night
for the deed.’

‘lmpossible ? 0; monstrous ! It can-
not be 1’

‘lt is as I have said ’

‘But to save him I will sacrifice my hap-
piness forever—l will embrace the king
though his very breath breathed deadly
poison !’

Emina started with a wild look as those
words fell from Zebra's lips, and for a mo-
ment she gazed into the maiden’s face as
though she would have drawn forth more
words than had been uttered ; but soon
her features grew calm again, aud with a
most strange meaning she said :

‘Few can breathe deadly poison and
live /’

‘Then I could die to save the Christian
O. go tell the king that T will be all ho
can ask, if he will but spare the life of
Charles of Leon.’

•It cannot be done. They have decei-
ved you. It was but a trap to entanglo
you.’

‘O, misery !’

‘Will you be the king’s now V
‘What! —and Charles of Leon dead?*
‘Yes.’
‘No! I have a fairer husband who

shall woo and wed me. I have another
to whom I will give my heart!’

As Zehra spoke she half drew a small
dagger from her bosom.

• sh !’ uttered Emina. ‘Some oro
approaches. Use not your daggerhastily.
Let it rest where it is.’

The king's wife glided back through the
doorway just as Ben Hamed entered from
another direction. He had come to speak
flattering words to Zebra, but she turned
from him in disgust She knew that ha
was black with falsehood, and that Lia
breath was hot with foul deceit.

She did not tel! Ben Hamed what sho
had just learned, but she begged of him
to leave her to herself He wondered at
her course, but she gave him no clue to
its cause, and at length he left, remark-
ing. as he turned away, that when Lo
came again the king should accompany
him.

[To le Cantiuued ]

Learn to spell.—Lad spelling is dis-
creditable. Every young man ought to
be master of bis native tongue. He that
will not learn to spell the language that
is on bis tongue and before bis eyes every
hour, shows no great aptitude for the
higher duties of an intelligent, observing
man.

Lad spelling is therefore an unfavorable
indication. It indicates a blundering
man—a man that cannot see with bis eyes
open Accordingly we have known the
a [ plication of more than one young man,
made with great display of penmanship
and parade of references, rejected for its
bad sjtclling.

Bad spelling is a very conspicuous bad
indication He who runs may read it.—
A bright school boy, utterly incapable of
appreciating your stores of science, art
and literature, can see your bad spelling
at a glance and crow over it You will
Gnd it bard to inspire that hoy with any
great respect for your attainments.

Bad spelling is therefore a very morti-
fying and inconvenient defect. We have
known men, thrown into prominent posi-
tions so ashamed of their deficiency in
this respect that they never ventured to
send a letter till it had been revised by &

friend This was, to say no more suffi-
ciently inconvenient.

I say again, learn to spell, young man
Keep your eyes open when you read, and
if any word is spelled differently from
your mode, ascertain which is right.—
Keep your dictionary by you ; and in wri-
ting. whenever you have the least misgiv-
ing about the spelling of a word, look, it
out at once, and remember it. Bo not let
your laziness get the better of you.

A Quizzical Spirit.—The Hon. J. W.
Edmonds, in order to illustrate the fact
that all sorts of spirits hold cotnmunica
tion with men, tells a very good story f
a lazy fellow who was advised by a spirit
whom be consulted, to dig in a certain
place ten feet deep for a box full of mon-
ey supposed to be hidden there. Ihe
man digged as directed, and Laving sunk
the pit ten feet deep without finding the
money, be reported the fact to the spirit,
who ordered him to dig two feet deeper.
This was done and with the same ill suc-
cess. and then the spirit directed him to
dig down one foot more. Still no money
was found, and the man observed to the
spirit, ‘T believe you are humbugging
me.” ‘To be sure I am,” answered the
invisible, ‘ and you deserve to be hum-
bugged. <-o home, you fool, and attend
to your business !”

Moving tor a New Trial—Courting
a second wife


